EMR is now integrated with Client Registry!
What this means:
•
•
•

Changes made in CHR to a Patient’s address, name, contact information will update other
Health Systems (such as CIS).
When Patient updates, such as name, address, Medicare eligibility, date of death etc., are made
in other systems this will now flow into CHR and update the patient information immediately.
Please refer to the complete list of information that is now shared with Client Registry on page
22.

Quick Tips:
•
•
•
•

Search CHR for Patient first > then Search Client Registry
When creating new patient record, retrieve Patient demographic information from Client
Registry and be sure to enter the Location.
Update/add addresses from “Patient Data” – use search feature to ensure the address is
formatted properly and select type of Mailing so information is updated in Client Registry.
Phone Format needs to be 10 digits
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Searching for a Patient in CHR
You can use several parameters to search for Patients in the CHR. If you are unable to find the Patient
from searching in the CHR, you can choose to search Client Registry by checking off the Registry
selection.
Search CHR – Registry checkbox is not selected

Searching Client Registry – Registry checkbox is selected

You can also search for the Patient when scheduling an appointment
or
from a Provider Inbox when reviewing documents or results.
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When viewing a Provider’s inbox, if the Patient is not found in CHR you will get the message below. Click
on the search icon (magnify glass), you can search CHR or the Client Registry.

Register Now should never be used for a Prince Edward Island resident.
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Adding a new Patient CHR
After searching, a list of matching Patients is displayed, you can choose to Create Chart.
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The Patient demographic screen is presented.
Verify and enter the information on the “General” tab when you create the Chart.
Primary location will default to the location the user is at when the Chart is created.
•
•

If the Patient’s Primary Practitioner is using the CHR, the Primary Location should reflect that.
If the Primary Practitioner is not using the CHR, the default can be left as is.

Note: It is very important this location is accurate and represents the Primary Practitioner (General
Practitioner and their location).

Note: Medicare eligibility, secondary address and date of death will populate in the CHR after selecting
Save (if available from CR)
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Viewing Medicare Eligibility
Select the setting icon beside the arrow
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How to update information in CHR
The following details outline how to update Patient Demographic in the CHR to ensure data integrity
across all Health systems.
The following describes the Patient Demographic areas within the CHR.

The address that is displayed at the top of the screen is the most recent address that was updated either
by a CHR user or from a Client Registry update.
It could be either the Mailing or Home address. It’s very important to know which address is being
displayed. Most systems that integrate with Client Registry receive mailing address updates.

To update a Patient’s address, you will navigate to the Patient Data section.
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Finding the Patient Data section
There are two ways to select the Patient Data. Start/Open menu, then select Patient Data menu option.

After selecting Start/Open, choose Patient Data
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A second option is from the Patient Dashboard, select Patient Data from Quick Menu.

After selecting Patient Data, the following screen is presented, click on Demographics to expand the
section.

The highlighted sections indicate what information Client Registry accepts from CHR.

Selecting the label, you will be presented with a screen to enter and delete information.
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Updating addresses in CHR
Click on Addresses to open editable forms to manage a Patient address.
The following example is a Mailing Address. A person can have multiple addresses, all will be displayed
here.

You can edit the existing Mailing Address or add a new address.
Minor edits can be performed directly in the address fields (e.g., adding an apartment number to the
Additional Address)
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Adding an Address
When editing a Street Address or adding a new Address, use the Search Address field.
As you begin to type, valid addresses are displayed to select from. The more you type, the more exact
the results.

Once you have the address, select the appropriate Type. Mailing Address is the type updated /sent to
CR. Reminder: It is important to ensure the mailing address is accurate!
A person should have only one mailing address. Once updates are completed select Save.
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A new address can be added by selecting Add Address. Selecting the X in the top right will delete the
address from the Patient.
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To update a Patient’s contacts, select Additional Contacts.
There are times a Patient will require multiple addresses. The following describes how to do this and
some information about the screen.
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You are then presented with the following screen.

The first contact added here is displayed on the Update Patient, Address & Extra tab discussed on page
8. It does not have to be an Emergency Contact.
You can add different Contacts for the Patient.
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To record phone numbers and an email address for the Patient, navigate to the Contact section.

The following screen is displayed.

When entering the phone numbers, it’s important to include the area code and 7 digits. Currently, no
validation is completed on the phone number format, so it’s possible to save an incorrect phone number
format.
It’s recommended to enter the phone as ### ### ####. Example: 902 555 4321. Phone number formats
are sent to Client Registry so it’s important to ensure they have 10 digits.
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Viewing Historical Patient Information
Viewing historical information can be done by selecting Show Last Updated. Which will display the date
of the last update for each section.

To view the history of each data elements in Patient Data, select the history icon
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The following details the recent updates
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Update Information button
Address information SHOULD NOT be updated from this area.

After selecting “Update Information”, you are presented with the Update Patient screen with several
tabs across the top

These screens allow you to view and enter information. A few details about this screen.
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On the General Tab, you are presented with the following screen.
You can update information on this tab such as phone numbers or name information which is sent to
Client Registry.
Make sure Phone numbers have 10 digits when entering them in the CHR.
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On the Address & Extra tab – the address that is displayed on this screen functions the same as that
displayed at the top of the screen – it is the most recent address that was updated. It does not indicate if
it a Mailing or Home address.
If a Patient has both a Home and Mailing, the most recent update to that address is displayed. It’s
important to navigate to the Patient Data screen to enter/update addresses.
Reminder: address information should be updated in the Patient Data section
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The Emergency Contact Fields displayed on the Address & Extra tab MAY NOT be the Patient’s
Emergency Contact. It is populating with the first Contact that was added to the Patient from the
Patient Data field.
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Data that is Exchanged with CR
The following information is provided from Client Registry to CHR
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PHN
First Name
Middle Name
Last Name
Date of Birth
Sex
Mailing Address
Home Address
Home Phone (will not update after the Chart is created in CHR)
Cell Phone (will not update after the Chart is created in CHR)
Business Phone (will not update after the Chart is created in CHR)
Date of Death
Medicare Eligibility

The following CHR information will update Client Registry
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

First Name
Middle Name
Last Name
Date of Birth
Mailing Address
Home Address
Home Phone
Cell Phone
Business Phone

Note: email address is not part of the Client Registry updates
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